From the Chair . . .
Greetings from the Area 2 Board,
We just ended our 2012 Vibration Vacation events. We hope that all
who attended benefitted from the experience. It was nice to meet up with old
friends and to meet new ones! We enjoyed working with Dr. Bill Payn and the
other clinicians who were there.

Area 2 Twice Tolled Tales
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September 2012

In mid July, Susan Guse and I represented Area 2 at National Seminar.
Although Susan and I did not take part, other ringers from Area 2 played the
National Anthem with about 200 others at a Cincinnati Reds games. It was
awesome sitting in the stands listening and watching the performance!
Again, I remind you that you will be seeing a different membership
structure starting in about October. As soon as we know the exact structure we
will post it on the Area 2 website. Other National news: It was announced that
the 2013 National Seminar will be held in Portland, Oregon.
Now we look forward to our 2013 Young Ringers Festival and Festival
Conference to be held next summer in Oswego, NY. Susan Guse and I met in
May with the liaison at Oswego. We are working with her in hopes of making
the experience a positive one for you. Watch for the packet to be available in
December. We have engaged Margi Zearley as our Young Ringers conductor,
David Weck as our Festival conductor, and Bill Alexander as our Performance
track clinician.
People have asked me what the difference is between Master Class and
the Performance Track. See an inside article for my explanation of that.

Jackie Anderson
Area 2 Chair
PS. Be sure to check the Music Lists in this TTT!
They have been updated to include Composition Winners.

RINGING IN ROMANIA
by Marilyn Shenenberger

This summer, twelve ringers from Pittsburgh, PA, Buffalo, NY, and
South Jersey, traveled to Deva and Brad, Romania with five octaves of
bells to work with a local chime choir and play joint concerts. The trip
was a huge success. Area 2 donated an additional two octaves of
chimes to take with us, so that the Avram Iancu High School Chime
Choir will now have a five-octave set of chimes. For the past two years,
they have won 1st place in a regional competition for high school instrumental groups. In addition, our goal was to work
with the children at the Emanuel orphanage in Criscior and teach them to play chimes, too.
The first miracle occurred at the Pittsburgh airport on the morning of July 7. In addition to our carry-ons and the allowed
one suitcase each, we had five hefty cases of bells, and two cases of chimes to take with us. The fee for additional baggage
is $100 per bag, so we were faced with a $700 fee just to get the bells there! Dave Forward, president of the International
Children’s Aid Foundation, under whose auspices we were travelling, had suggested I write a letter to be presented along
with our baggage, asking if they would waive the fee since this was a mission trip. However, only a supervisor has the
authority to waive that fee, and Dave said it might do no good at all, but was worth a try.
Armed with our letter, 200 pairs of eyeglasses and cases, tin whistles, drumming equipment, VBS supplies, and seven
cases of bells and chimes, we approached the United counter. Amy Matthews apologized that she couldn’t waive the fee,
and suggested that we submit the letter after we return to see if United would refund any of the $700. We all began
silently praying for a miracle. Just after I paid for one bell case, Donald Beckley, the supervisor, came over to ask if he
could help with anything. Amy said if anyone could help us, he was the person. He had been one of the top five Peace
Corps volunteers recognized by Ronald Reagan, and he would understand our plight. He read the letter, commended us
for our dedication, and waived the remaining $600 fee!
30 hours later, when we landed in Timisoara, the only case of luggage which didn’t arrive with us was the bell case for
which I had paid $100, and two ringers’ suitcases! We checked back when the next flight arrived – not there. The airline
had no clue where they might be, as nothing came up on the computer screen. Sunday morning, we played chimes for
the church service, since the bells in the missing case were C5-C6, rather essential to all of our music! We called several
times Sunday and Monday, as each new flight arrived from Munich – still nothing. By Monday evening, we were frantically
trying to make arrangements to borrow bells from a church 4 hours away to use for our Tuesday night concert. However,
by noon Tuesday, the missing bells and suitcases were found, and Lufthansa promised to deliver them (a 4-hour car ride
each way from the airport)! The car with our missing bells arrived at the orphanage just 5 minutes before we left to play
the concert!
We spent the first week working with Ciprea Cristea’s advanced and beginning high school choirs. We showed them how
to Shelley and 4-in hand the smaller chimes, filled in empty positions, and added the new bass chimes we had brought to
the pieces they were going to play for the concerts. We did five combined concerts, three with the advanced group and
two with the beginning group. With four directors present, we shared the conducting load. Peggy McNamee directed
Arnold Sherman’s Grazioso, coordinated with a DVD depicting scenes from the life of Christ, put together by Carol
Anderson, one of the ringers from Pittsburgh. Millie Fischle, the oldest member of our group at 83 years of age, directed
As the Deer. Cip Cristea, the director of the Romania chime choir, directed his advanced and beginner groups, and I
conducted the remaining pieces. Ellen Hughes played a tin whistle solo at each of the concerts, and Beth Peternel sang a
soulful arrangement of Amazing Grace. Our bell choir was completed by Gail Coates, Denise Douglas, Joann Lewis, Katie
McNamee, Dottie Wells, and 17-yr. old Jeff Higgins, our bass ringer. Our concert venues with the Advanced ringers
included several churches and the Hunedoara castle, an experience not to be missed! The beginning choir, who had
learned how to 4-in hand several hours before the first concert, performed with us at the the Christian Center and at the
Park in Brad. Our visit provided their first opportunity to see and hear handbells, so at the last concert with each of them,
we had them play several of their pieces on the bells. They were thrilled, and played as though they had been practicing
for years. They loved incorporating the marts and echo on the bells!
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The second week was VBS at the orphanage in the morning, and at the Christian Center in nearby Brad in the
afternoon. Millie taught drumming to the campers, using all the empty water bottles we had amassed during our
first week there. Based on last year’s attendance, we expected about 40 children in Criscior, and 20 in Brad. We
were totally surprised the first afternoon when 40 children showed up in Brad, and 60 by mid-week! Fortunately,
several of our bell ringers were VBS veterans, including Denise Douglas, who does mission trips to Haiti several times
a year. They explored the bag of crafts left over from previous years, and came up with creative crafts for all ages.
Medical Clinic and Eyeglasses are part of the second week’s activities as well. The clinic went well with Chris
Forward, our nurse practitioner, seeing patients, Joanne Miller doing triage, and two of our ringers praying with the
patients. Two of us distributed approximately 275 pairs of glasses to 165 people. Many people were not able to see
the large E at the top of the eye chart. In every instance, God led us to a pair of glasses that improved their vision
dramatically. One woman, unable to read the eye chart at all when she came in, left with a pair of bifocals that
enabled her to read the 20/40 line on the eye chart and read her bible. We had so many people who needed
reading glasses, we had to make several trips to the Chinese store in nearby Brad to buy 70 pairs of reading glasses
at $1.50/pair. At the end, we had only eight pairs of +prescription glasses left, and about eleven pairs of reading
glasses. The children at Emanuel came in to play for the patient, and we discovered that one of the boys needed
glasses. He hadn’t said anything because he didn’t realize he wasn’t seeing everything the rest of the children could
see. One of the eight pairs remaining was the prescription he needed!
Throughout both weeks there, we helped the 17 children at the orphanage to learn to play chimes, and Ellen taught
them to play tin whistle. We had a small program at the end of the two weeks at which three girls played Amazing
Grace on the Tin Whistle, and all the children played chimes. Two of the pieces were directed by four of the
Emanuel children, who had learned conducting patterns during the week.
We packed up and left with a teary farewell the next morning for Budapest, where we spent the evening before
flying home. We were later than expected getting to the airport, because the company contracted to pick us up had
only five vehicles for 17 people, luggage, and five bell cases! We got everything in but me and three suitcases! I offered to let them strap me to the top of the van, like granny in National Lampoon’s vacation, but fortunately, they
opted for waiting for an additional car instead. The line was long when we arrived at the airport, and just as we got
to the front of the queue, the two girls checking in baggage went on break, and we all had to move to the next line.
Mr. Nagy came over to help out, and, yes, he was the supervisor! I told him that Tom & Linda Nagy were sponsors in
the states. I’m not sure whether that information, the letter, or the Holy Spirit was more persuasive, but, he waived
the fee to bring the bells back home!
Praise the Lord for working out all these logistics! And thanks to Area 2 for your support of this program.
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AGEHR AREA II 2012 FALL WORKSHOPS
Fall Workshops
Contact Person: Betsy Barr, 585-645-9150, wtbarr50@gmail.com

Register for a Fall Techniques Workshop
as an individual or come with other members of your choir.
Beginning Techniques: This year’s fall workshops will be a little different. Again we
will have a section for those people who want to work on techniques at the beginning level.
Topics covered will include the proper techniques for straight ringing, stopped techniques
(such as malleting, marting and plucking) echoes, swinging, and an introduction to the singing bell technique. The group will prepare one or two pieces of level 1+ music using the
various techniques.

Intermediate Techniques and Ensemble Ringing: The second section will focus
on an intermediate level of all the above mentioned techniques. Also the ringers will work
on ensemble style ringing, applying the different techniques in an ensemble setting. This
intermediate group will prepare two pieces of music.
The scheduled workshops are from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM (unless otherwise noted) on the
day and at the place noted:

Saturday, September 22, 2012
Congregational Church of Huntington
3 Washington Drive
Centerport, NY 11721
Hostess: Pat Frankemolle
e-mail: patfrankemolle@yahoo.com

Saturday, October 20, 2012
Brighton Community Church
1225 Brighton Road
Tonawanda, NY 14150
Hostess: Jan Peters
e-mail: bellsrfun@verizon.net

Saturday, October 20, 2012
Union Presbyterian Church
44 Balmville Road
Newburgh, NY 12550
Hostess: Barbara Bayers
e-mail: sguse@frontiernet.net

Saturday, October 13, 2012
Mount Hope UMC
420 Concord Road
Aston, PA 19014
Hostess: Eileen McIntyre
e-mail: ehandbell@comcast.net
(8:30 AM - 2:30 PM)
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AGEHR Area 2
State Workshops 2012

Office Use Only
Reg. #________________
Postmark ______________

Registration Form (Please Print)

Check #________________

Please make a copy of this form for your records.

(Please copy a separate form for each individual registering.)
Name_________________________________

Cost: $25 per person

AGEHR M/S No.___________

Preferred Mailing Address_____________________________________________________
City________________________________State___________________Zip_____________
Telephone (____)____________________E-mail___________________________________
Church/School/Organization (if applicable)________________________________________
___________I am interested in receiving a Professional Development Certificate
Check one: _____Beginning Techniques _____Intermediate Techniques/Ensemble Ringing
_________I have never rung a bell before
_________September 22, 2012, Centerport, NY (registration due by September 16th)
_________October 13, 2012, Aston, PA (registration due by October 6th)
_________October 20, 2102, Tonawanda, NY (registration due by October 13th)
_________October 20, 2012, Newburgh, NY (registration due by October 13th)
Questions, contact: Betsy Barr, 585-645-9150, wtbarr50@gmail.com
I can bring _________octaves of hand bells. Manufacturer____________________________
I can bring _________octaves of chimes. Manufacturer______________________________
I can bring _________feet of foam padding and _______________feet of covers.
Make check out to AGEHR Area II, Inc.
Please mail registrations to:

Betsy Barr
6057 Independence Way
Ontario, NY 14519
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Area 2 was well represented at the
15th International Symposium in Liverpool, England!
From Georgia Roelof for:
The Katonah Celebration Ringers (KCR; Eileen Laurence, Director) and our sister choir, the Emmanuel Ringers (from the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Pleasantville; Eiko Cornelius, Director) traveled together to the 15th International Handbell
Symposium in Liverpool, England. All 35 (!) of us traveled together for a week prior to the symposium, visiting Ireland and
Wales. We had the privilege of playing a concert in Christ’s Church in Dublin and getting a tour of the bell tower where their
change ringing takes place. Some of us even got to ring the tower bells!
After leaving Dublin, we took a beautiful ferry ride to Wales where we visited the Caernafon Castle where Prince Charles was
inducted as Prince of Wales. The walls and turrets of the castle are still intact and provided a spectacular view for those willing to
climb the circular stone staircases – not recommended for those of us with a dislike of heights!
We spent another 3 days in Chester, England, which is an impressive example of an old (circa 900 AD) Roman fortress.
Surrounded by a sturdy Roman wall, the town is filled with very old (and well maintained) buildings of a bygone era, a beautifully
ornate clock installed to celebrate Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, and, of course, lots of tourist attractions to satisfy all tastes.
Here again, our choirs were honored to play, this time at Sunday services at the Chester Cathedral. Both here and in Dublin, due
to the difficulty with bringing foam for the tables into a foreign country, our padding of choice was, believe it or not, bubble wrap
– not the ideal solution, but it does work, though not terribly well for the bass bells.
We arrived at the Symposium ready to tackle the international variety of music – pieces representing all the different cultures
attending. That first day of rehearsals was VERY rough and some of us wondered if we could pull all of them together (especially
the Korean and Japanese pieces) by the time the concert took place. As the week progressed, however, we did see the conductors,
ringers (and the necessary interpreters) work together to produce a very satisfying concert. Our two choirs also played a solo at
the Symposium – Eileen Laurence’s “Jerusalem”, and it was very well received.
Two unexpected bonuses for us were: #1 the weather – for the 2 weeks we were there, the temperatures were in the mid-60’s and
we only had one day of rain (not typical, but much appreciated), and #2 watching the Olympics from the Brit’s point of view – the
British are so openly enthusiastic about everything, they have strong competitors in sports that our TV stations don’t often cover
(for example equestrian and trampoline), AND their coverage is on the BBC station with NO ADS!!
We truly enjoyed our International Symposium experience and would recommend it highly to all bell ringers or handbell choirs.
The opportunity to meet people from all over the world who share our love of handbells, and work with them to produce a unified
concert is an experience not to be missed. Korea is in 2 years, let’s plan on it!

From the Joy and Celebration Ringers—Ann Groner:
One of our favorite experiences was meeting new friends from all over the world. The fact that we were only a group of six
always gave us two new friends at lunch and dinner each day. Often it was a husband and wife from HRGB that were serving as
stewards. What fun we had getting to know each other. E-mail addresses were exchanged and we’ve already received mail from
Christine providing us with the history of Yorkshire pudding and a recipe! The girls from Shoie High School Japan were more
challenging because of the language difference, but as always smiles, cameras, trinkets, giggles, and sign language seem to bring
everyone together.
We really enjoyed staying at Jurys Inn, the Symposium headquarters hotel. What a surprise to hear handbells on arrival at the
hotel as all the groups from Japan practiced their solo music in one of the meeting rooms! Much bowing and smiling in the
hallways and at breakfast. Never knew who we would meet in the elevators, one evening it was Carmel Davidson wildly
directing an invisible bell choir as she waited for the elevator. She actually recognized a couple of us from a previous workshop
which prompted a lively discussion in the elevator.
I personally continued my quest to obtain composer signatures. What fun to have Robin Benton ringing directly in from of me
and chatting with him. Otsuka was more difficult to meet, but what a sweet gentleman. I bowed politely and indicated with pen
and music what I was seeking. He smiled brilliantly, signed his name on the music and began to draw a little caricature of
himself. When he finished of course I bowed again and thanked him with many smiles. With even more smiles he extended his
hand to shake hands with me honoring the customs of both our countries.
Even though some of the musical selections were more than challenging we all learned a great deal. It’s always reassuring to
know other ringers have the same struggles that we do. In the end it all comes together into a wonderful concert enjoyed by our
audience.
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From Carol Cotner:
We had a wonderful time in merry old England. It was fun communicating with the young ringers of Japan and Korea. A
smile seemed to put it all together. The leaders from HRGB were so much fun, especially Martin and Sandy. I had a great
time talking with the directors and many old friends from other handbell events we’ve attended. The Anglican Cathedral was
a thrill for me to not only worship but to hear that powerful organ and of course the bell choirs too. Thanks for allowing us to
share our fond memories of a great trip.

From Kathie Bittenbender:
What a great time was had by The Praise Ringers from First U. Methodist in Mechanicsburg, PA at the International Handbell
Symposium in Liverpool! We took 13 ringers and 9 “roadies” on our trip. After MUCH fundraising our trip finally came to
pass. We were well prepared for the songs of the symposium and we enjoyed our classes (especially the Beatles Story!) – but
we all haven’t yet quite figured out how to do that Korean knot, and the celtic bells are not all embroidered! The concerts
were superb, but don’t think we’ll try ringing off the table like the Brits!
We spent our second week sightseeing in York, Stratford-on-Avon, Shrewsberry, Chester, and the north of Wales. Lots of
OLD buildings, lots of beautiful sights, a little relaxation, and a lot of walking were taken in. We saw several cathedrals, two
walled cities, a lavender farm, beautiful mountains and a castle. The hotels were all wonderful - the pubs were fun – and the
tour guide was great!

And from Jon Snyder, who went with us:
What a great time we had in Liverpool, England! Ringing with folks from all over the world was another excellent experience. After ringing in Orland, FL in 2008, my group and I had high expectations. We saved and fundraised since Orlando
looking forward to ringing in the UK. Although there were less folks there on the whole, it was fun meeting new friends from
other countries, ringing the music by composers from different cultures, and hearing select ensembles from the representing
guilds.
Personally, I had a wonderful time ringing in the symposium choir. This was an opportunity to arrive in England with no prior
rehearsal on the pieces, have five rehearsals of just over an hour each, and then perform in the final concert. The symposium
choir conductor was Fred Gramann, out of the American Church of Paris. We performed his Change Ring Prelude on
“Divinum Mysterium” and Fantasy on Liverpool”, the latter composed specifically for the symposium. Meeting new friends
in the symposium choir and ringing this challenging music on such little rehearsal made symposium choir a true highlight of
the adventure.
To conclude: We highly recommend going to an International Symposium! This was our second – we were in Orlando in
2008. Ringing in mass with people from many countries, being under the baton of conductors from other countries – you just
have to experience it! By the way – we LOVED the conductor from Canada – we need to get her to an Area 2 function! Her
name is Emmy Okazawa-Bortolin, a young, vibrant personality we know others would enjoy! At International Symposiums,
the need to have many things translated, and yet meeting people and needing no translation is just fun! We got to be very
close as a group – and are looking forward to Vancouver in 2016!
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2013 Area 2 Conference Information
SUNY Oswego in Oswego, New York
2013 Young Ringers: Tuesday, June 25 – Thursday, June 27, 2013
Young Ringer Director: Margi Zearley from Tucson, AZ
Music list can be found on page 9 of this TTT.
For more information, contact Susan Guse sguse@frontiernet.net

2013 Festival Conference: Thursday, June 27 – Sunday, June 30, 2013
Festival Conference Director: David Weck, Agape Ringers
Performance Track: Bill Alexander, Strikepoint
Music list can be found on page 10 of this TTT.
For more information, contact Jackie Anderson anderson@rpa.net

Performance Track vs. Master Class
As perceived by Jackie Anderson
At Vibration Vacation a couple of people were curious as to what it means to have a
Performance Track rather than a Master Class at the upcoming festival. This is MY perception of
the difference and I hope this provides some clarification.
A number of years ago, I took part in the Master Class at one of the festivals. The clinician
was Donald Allured. We looked in detail at his composition “The Creation”. We did not do a
performance of the piece. The Master Class was just for that, to study a piece or pieces of music in
detail. At some point, as I understand it, the director of the Master Class decided that he wanted to
have the class perform the pieces that it had worked on. Ever since that time, the Master Class has
worked on 2 or 3 pieces of music and then presented them in a concert format. My idea of a master
class is the original one in which the participants study a work or works in detail.
My thoughts as I proposed having the Performance Track was to use the expertise of Bill
Alexander, who directs a perfoming choir, to guide a group of participants in preparing a
performance. This would include preparing the pieces, preparing the presentation – how does the
group look as a whole, how does the group get on and off the stage, how does a choir acknowledge
applause, etc. I am looking at the possibility of having two separate performance tracks - one for
Bronze level ringers and one for Copper level ringers. The final decision will be stated in the
registration materials which will come out in December.
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New Members
New Jersey

New York

Ontario

Walter Ulrich
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Rae Rau
Guilderland, NY 12084

Pennsylvania

ECLC of NJ
Steven Palmieri
Ho Ho Kus, NJ 07423

University U. Methodist Church
Michelle Sutter
Syracuse, NY 13210

Wesley U. Methodist Church
Barbara Dearing
Selinsgrove, PA 17870

Union Congregation UCC
James Terry
Churchville, NY 14428

Wesley Chapel U. Methodist
Cathie Lester
Rockwood, PA 15557

Hugh Jones
Canastota, NY 13032

Janet Tebbel
Philadelphia, PA 19144

St. Raymond Elementary School
Sandra Munoz
Bronx, NY 10462

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
Kathleen Shaw
Doylestown, PA 18901

The Area 2 Website is always being updated! Be sure to visit it often for events happening in
Area 2, for scholarship and grant information, and for information on handchime lending. See
the listing of our current Board Members and contact people if needed. See current information
about our Area’s upcoming workshops and festivals, as well as music lists needed. Registration
applications will be available as soon as they are available. See past issues of our Twice Tolled
Tales in case you missed any. We are a “happening” area in The Handbell Musicians of
America—and proud of it!
Visit the Area 2 website at www.area2agehr.org often!
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AGEHR AREA 2
MENTORING PROGRAM
New bells, new ringers, new director?
Old ringers need refurbished?
Due to a special grant, Area 2 is able to offer a free half-day workshop for any church or school, at your facility at
a time convenient for you. We will design the workshop to meet your needs. We can help you get a new program
started, hone your ringers’ skills and techniques, or just help you work through a difficult piece. You decide what
you and your ringers would like to work on, and we will send a clinician to work with your group on those specific
needs.

Your Area 2 Mentoring Chair is waiting to set up a workshop for
your choir!
Contact Marilyn Shenenberger
Phone #: 609-871-8819
email: handbelle@comcast.net
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Next TTT deadline is
October 15
15, 2012

TWICE TOLLED TALES is published four times per year
for the membership of AGEHR Area 2. Publication dates for
2012 are February, June, September and November. The
deadline for articles and photos is the fifteenth day of the
month prior to the publication date; these will be included as
space permits. It is preferred that articles be sent in the format of Microsoft Office 2003 (or later) Publisher as an email
attachment. Articles may also be sent in MS Word format
(2003 or later) or in hard copy form, typewritten. Photos are
always welcome. All information for publication and advertisements should be sent to the editor with TTT newsletter in
the subject area:
Kathie Bittenbender
RBittenben@verizon.net
292 Founders Way
717-697-6257
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
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Area II Board Members 2011—2013
APPOINTED
POSITIONS

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Chairman

Membership

Mentoring Chair

Jackie Anderson
anderson@rpa.net
337 Allenboro Dr.
Webster, NY 14580
585-265-9054

Reylene Starego
anda1anda2@comcast.net
600 Driscol Drive
Brick, NJ 08724
610-739-2508

Marilyn Shenenberger
handbelle@comcast.net
771 N. Pennsylvania Ave
Morrisville, PA 19067
609-871-8819

Chair-Elect

NJ State Representative

Workshop Coordinator

Susan Guse
sguse@frontiernet.net
53 Marges Way
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533
845-227-7696

Jill Fedon
jill.fedon@verizon.net
908-835-1491
199 Broad Street
Washington, NJ 07882

Betsy Barr
wtbarr50@gmail.com
6057 Independence Way
Ontario, NY 14519
315-524-3816

Treasurer
Jeremy Peters
psbfan6@gmail.com
250 Fairhaven Rd.
Rochester, NY 14610
585-233-1451

Secretary
Christina Lenti
clenti@thirdpresbyterian.org
4 Meigs Street
Rochester, NY 14607
585-271-6513

NY State Representative
Cynthia Reineke
turtle5210@excite.com
75 Old Red Mill Rd.
Rensselaer, NY 12144
518-368-6514

Historian
Cory Davis
cbdavis@gmail.com
28-25 34th Street #1
Astoria, NY 11103
718-255-6317

PA State Representative
Alan Hack
hack0621@gmail.com
570-854-0733

Special Group Liaison
Joyce Klinck
pjklinck@comcast.net
380 Selby Place
Blue Bell, PA 19422

Financial Advisor
Peggy McNamee
mcnameebpk@aol.com
5 Highland Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15202
412-761-8910

Webmaster
John Braden
j.braden@uslightning.org
328 Queens Ct.
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
201-447-2751
Communication Coordinator
Kathie Bittenbender
rbittenben@verizon.net
292 Founders Way
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
717-697-6257

CHIME Chair
Past Chair
Jim Rossetti
jdrmaestro@comcast.net
104 Woodberry Rd
Baden, PA 15005
412-913-5728

Bob Ward
RJWardNY@optonline.net
99 Sunny Brook Circle
Highland, NY 12528
845-691-2124

http://www.area2agehr.org
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AGEHR Area 2 BELLETIN BOARD

September 22, 2012

October 13, 2012

Area 2 Fall Workshop
Centerport, NY

Area 2 Fall Workshop
Aston, PA

October 20, 2012
Area 2 Fall Workshops
Tonawanda,
NY
April 2, 2011
NY
NittanyNewburgh,
Valley Handbell
Festival
State College, PA
David Harris, Director
Contact: Gail Ritchey
814-234-1655
May
23-25, 2013
The OGEHR Handbell Festival
Tribute:April
Back
the Future
30,to2011
University
of Western
Hudson
Valley
HandbellOntario
Festival
London,
Ontario
Nyack, NY
Deborah
Contact:Rice,
Joan Director
Bolam
845-242-1478
Contact:
Rex Holden
631-567-8913
June 25-27, 2013
YoungJuly
Ringers
Festival
5-7, 2011
Oswego
State
University
Area
II Young
Ringers
Festival
Oswego,
NY
Kutztown University
Kutztown,
PA
Clinican,
Margi Zearley
Ron Bellamy, Director
Contact: Susan Guse
sguse@frontiernet.net

November 3, 2012
Oil Region Handbell Festival
Titusville
April Middle
9, 2011 School
Titusville,
PA
Western PA
Handbell
Festival
Wilson Christian Academy
Contact:
West Rosemary
Mifflin, PA Winton
withbellson@kinzua.net
Howard Moser, Director
Contact: Kathy Hayes
734-235-0202
May 14, 2011
Challenge Ring
Webster Presbyterian Church
Webster, NY
Ron Bellamy, Director
Contact: Betsy Barr
315-524-3816
June 27-30, 2013
7-10,Conference
2011
Area 2July
Festival
Area
II Festival
Oswego
State Conference
University
Kutztown
University
Oswego,
NY
Kutztown, PA
Clinician, David Weck
Debbie Rice, Director
Contact:
Jackie Masterclass
Anderson
Arnold
Sherman,
Anderson@rpa.net

Check updates at the area website: www.area2agehr.org
Check updates at the area website: www.area2agehr.org
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